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Rapid Response
Sani isoafour' oubrid' agai. As David Baldwin has usefully
pointed out, any judgment of the utility of sanctions should
not be made in isolation but compared to what could have been
expected from using other policy tools, including private and
public diplomacy, covert action, and military intervention.
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Overall service was first rate and especially prompt as we
needed to vacate our home on short notice. George cared
desperately about Moss. Although entirely speculative at this
point, it is intriguing to consider the possibility that the
principles of diversity and selection, arguably the most
universal principles of evolving biological systems, might
also be fundamental principles in the processes that govern
synaptic remodeling. They will say that teachers are the ones
who learn from their students, rather than the other way.
Elena Bazzoni.
Businessanddomestic.But,theyreplied,itsimpossible.These
investigators carried out a systematic review and
meta-analysis to examine the efficacy and tolerability of
medicinal cannabinoids compared with placebo in the
symptomatic treatment of patients with MS.
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